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STATES IN A C G 11 R D
VIEWS TO PEACE CONFERENCE WAR.DEPARTMEN.T

Attitude of French. Republic. Toward Questions at Issue Referred-t- o by
Executive of Nation.

British Peace Aims Outlined
in Detail, Unofficially.

NATIONS' LEAGUE DESIRED

Maintenance of. Permanent Peace
and Justice on Continent of

Europe Demanded.

PARIS, Friday, Jan. v17. Careful in-

vestigating her has made it possible
to give more concretely an outline of
the war claims of Great Britain and
hep general desires regarding the mak-i- n

of peace. -

The British aims, the unofficial rep-
resentation of them shows, are re-

garded as in general coinciding with
those of the United States delegation.
There are some minor differences re-
garding the final adjustment of the
world's affairs. On the whole, how-
ever, the aims of the two nations are
considered by British commentators as
identical.

Great Britain believes first, it is de-

clared, that a League of Nations is de-

sirable and attainable and that none
of the British war aims will be con-
sidered practicable unless they conform
with the tenets of such a. league. She
also believes that things should be so
adjusted that the war aims of every
country will conform with those of the
others in other words that there
should be a compact of give and take.

Working: Aemrnnt Wanted.
As to indemnities. Great Britain ex-

pects to enter a pool with' other na-
tions. Her claims are .comparatively
small, it is said, but- - she wants her
air raid damage and her shipping
losses paid for.

In addition to the league of nations,
one of the great things which Great
Britain hopes will grow out of the
peace conference, it is apparent, is' a
thoroughly good working agreement
with the United States. Great im-

portance is attached to this.-
Great Britain, it is declared, has no

interest in the continent of Europe
than that permanent peace and justice
be maintained. She thinks that the
principle of should be
given full play. She desires to see
countries such as Switzerland given
access to the sea, and she holds that
there are numerous ports which should
be made free, including Constantinople.

As to the freedom of the seas. Great
Britain, it is maintained, will, in the
future, as in the past, aim at securing
the greatest possible freedom for com-
merce to all nations in times of peace.
The question of the rules of warfare
by sea she considers quite separate
and as requiring discussion.

Trade Freedom Advocated.
Great Britain desires the greatest

freedom of trade on land and sea and
expects a league of nations to guar-
antee this, it is said.

The British consider that Germany
abused the privileges offered and that
each German tradesman was a poten-
tial spy and Great Britain has no
desire to return to this condition of af-
fairs. She wants to- - rid trade of the
political element which Germany in-
jected into it.

Great Britain does not want to be-
come a protectionist! power, it is de-

clared, but she does not wish free
trade to put her at a disadvantage.
Unless the peace conference eliminates
the objectionable features existing be-
fore the war, it is probable Great Brit-
ain would be forced to defend herself
by special laws.

In Asia-Mino- r, notably in Arabia and
Mesopotamia, Great Britain has cer-
tain commitments. In Arabia the peo-
ple asked her for protection against
the Turks. Assurances of protection
were given. The expedition into
Mesopotamia was partly due to the
same condition. In this part of the
world there are French. Italian, British,
Russian and Turkish interests to con(.
aider. Great Britain is prepared f jar
an amicable adjustment with her all es.

As far as Arabia is concerned, Gj-ea- t

Britain will be largely guided by the
wishes of the inhabitants. Arabii was
recently recognized as a sovereign
belligerent power. Undoubtedly, it is
said, she expects to supervise affairs
in some parts of Arabia ar,ti this is
also true of Mesopotamia.

Bagdad Railway Is Inane.
The question of the Bagdad Railway

must be disposed of and whether it beregarded as a state railway or not is
a matter for the peace conference to
decide. A part of ttie railway may be
internationalized, it is suggested, but
the part toward the Persian Gulf,terminating at Basra should, it is felt,
remain in British hands.

Should the peace conference approve,
it is possible that the greater part of
Mesopotamia Would be placed underthe supervision of the Indian govern-
ment.

In considering return of German col-
onies, it is declared the interests anddesires of the British dominions must
be taken into account. Australia ia
aeepiy interested in the disposition ofcertain islands close to Australia and is
said to oppose return of islands whichmight give Germany airplane and sub-
marine bases. -

In the Far East, Great Britain wantsnothing except stable administrationsand maintenance of the open door. Heraffairs in the Far East, it is said,
must be considered in conjunction withJapan and China and she is naturally
interested in future relations of Chinawith Germany, in view of English set-
tlements like Shanghai.

Natives to Be Consulted.
The welfare of the natives must be

consulted in any adjustment of theAfrican question. As far as Southwest
Africa is concerned the Sfiuth Africagovernment at Capetown, it is said un-
officially, will demand its retention. '

In German East Africa, the claimsof Great Britain, it is pointed oift, can-
not be considered apart from those otPortugal and Belgium. India also is in-
terested and then the French claim in
Africa must be considered. There must
be a revision of the treaties of 1S83
concerning the partition of the Congo
Basin, it is held.

It is possible that the United States
will be asked to with Great
Britain in the trusteeship in Africa
outside of German Southwestern Africa.
Great Britain, it is said, does not de-
sire to administer Africa by herself.

AUTO STEALS SUITCASE

Woman Sets Case on Running Board
and Machine Disappears.

LOS ANGELES. Cal. Mrs. W. H. Gan
Ay, 73 years old, reported to the police
that on the way to visit some friends
at Long Beach she stopped to rest
downtown and set her suitcase on therunning board of an automobile for
moment. When she turned around the
machine was gone. Among other things

i in the suitcase were pension papers on
which her income depends.

Dry slabwood and blocks, S. & H.
frreen stamps for cash. Holman Fuel
Co, Main 353. A 3353. Adv.

Jan. 18. President Poincare'sPARIS, opening the peace confer-
ence was as follows:

"Gentlemen France greets and
thanks you for having chosen as the
seat of your labors the city which for
more than four years the enemy has
made his principal military objective
and which the valor of the allied
armies has victoriously- - - defended
against unceasingly renewed offensives.

"Permit me to see in your decision
the. homage .of all the nations that you
represent toward a countwy which more
than any other has endured the suffer-
ings of war, of which entire provinces
have been transformed into a vast bat-
tlefield and have been systematically
laid waste by the invader, and which
has paid the human tribute in death.

"France has borne, these enormous
sacrifices, although sne had not the
slightest responsibility for the fright-
ful catastrophe which has overwhelmed
the universe. And at the moment when
the cycle of horror is ending, all the
powers whose delegates are asembled
here may acquit themselves of any
share in "the crime which has resulted
in so unprecedented a disaster. What
gives you the authority to establish a
peace of justice is . the fact that none
of the peoples of whom you are the
delegates has had any part in the in-

justice. Humanity can place confidence
in you because you are not among those
who have outraged the rights of hu-
manity.

Troth Bathed In Blood.
"There is no need of further informa-

tion or of special inquiries into the ori-
gin of the drama which has just shaken
the world. The truth, bathed in blood,
has already escaped from the imperial
archives. The premeditated character
of the trap is today clearly proved.

"In the hope of conquering first the
hegemony of Europe and next the mas-
tery of the world, the central empires,
bound together by a secret plot, found
the-mo- st abominable of pretexts for
trying to crush Serbia and force their
way to the east. At the same time they
disowned the most solemn undertak-
ings in order to crush Belgium and
force their way into the heart of
France.

"These are the two unforgettable out-
rages which opened the way to aggres-
sion. The combined efforts "of Great
Britain, France and Russia were ex-

erted against the man-mad- e arrogance.
"If, after long vicissitudes, those who

wished to reign by the sword have per-
ished by the sword, they have only
themselves to blame. They have been
destroyed by their own blindness.

"What could be more significant tha
the shameful bargains they attempted
to offer Great Britain and France at
the end of July, 1914, when to Ufeat
Britain they suggested:

'Allow us to attack France oq l?.nd
and we will not enter the channel,' and
when they instructed their Amho.sr.ador
to say to France:

""We will only accept a declaration
of neutrality on your part if you sur-
render to us Briey, Toul and "Verdun

"It is in the light of ther.e things,
gentlemen, that all the concl'asions you
will have to draw will takr. shape.

lS atlonx Rose in A to of Right.
"Tour nations came 'Mie and all to

the help of threatened, right. Like'
Germany, Great Britain had guaran-
teed the independence, of Belgium. Ger-
many sought to crir,h Belgium. Great
Britain and France, "both swore to save
her.

"Thus, from t.fje very beginning of
hostilities, the. came into conflict
the two ideas wiich for 50 months were
to struggle 'jcr .the dominion of the
world the ",fjea of sovereign force,
which acccryts neither control nor check,
and the tr,e,a of justice, which depends
on the r,word only to prevent or re-
press tr,e abuse of strength.

"Fai'.h fully supported by her domin-
ions, 'li'.eat .Britain, decided she could
not remain aloof from the struggle.
Japri, in her turn, only decided to take
up arms out of loyalty to Great Brit- -
a'ji, her greafally, and from the con-- f
piousness of the danger in which both

Asia and Europe wuld have stood of
i'the heeremony of which the Germanic
empires dreamed.

"Italy arose against an age-lon- g foe
only to answer the call of oppressed
populations and to destroy artificial
political combinations which took no
account of human liberty.

Lcutr Nations Forced to War.
"Roumania resolved to fight only to

realize that national unity which was
opposed by the same arbitrary force..
Abandoned, betrayed and strangled, she
had to submit to an abominable treaty,
the revision of which you will exact.

"Greece, whom the enemy for many
months tried to turn from her tradi-
tions and destinies, raised an army only
to escape attempts at domination.

' "Portugal. China and Siam abandoned
neutrality only to escape strangling
pressure. ...

"Thus, it was the extent of German
ambitions that brought so many peo-
ples, great and small, to align them-
selves against the same adversary. And
what shall I say of the solemn res
olutions taken by the United States
In the Spring of 1917, under the
auspices of its illustrious President,
Mr. Wilson, whom 1 am happy to greet
here in the name of grateful France,
and if you will allow me to say so,
gentlemen, in the- - name of all the na
tions represented in this room.'

What shall I say of the many other
American powers which either de
clared themselves against Germany
Brazil, Cuba. Panama, Guatemala, Nic-
aragua, Haiti, Honduras or at least
broke off diplomatic relations Bolivia,
Peru, Ecuador, Uruguay?

XfW World Indignant.
"From the north to the south the

new world arose with indignation when
it saw the empires of Central Europe,
after having let loose the war without
provocation, carry it on witli fire, pil-
lage and massacre.

"The intervention of the - United
States was something more, something
greater than a great political and mili-
tary event. It was a supreme judgment
passed by the lofty conscience of a free
people 6n the enormous responsibilities
in the frightful conflict.

"It was not only to protect itself from
the audacious aims of German megalo-
mania that the United States equipped
fleets and created immense armies, but
also, and above all. to defend an ideal
of liberty over which it saw the huge
shadow of the imperial eagle encroach-
ing, further every day. . America, the
daughter of Europe, crossed the ocean
to rescue her mother . from thraldom
and to save civilization.

"The American people wished to end
the greatest scandal that has ever sul-
lied the annals of mankind. Autocraticgovernments, having prepared insecrecy a mad programme of universal
dominion, let loose their packs at the
time fixed by their genius for intrigue
and sounded the horns for the chase,
ordering science (at the very time itwas begining to bring men closer and
make life sweeter), to leave the bright
sky toward which it was soaring and
to place itself submissively at the
service of violence: debasing thereligious idea to the extent of making
God the complacent auxiliary of theirpassions and the accomplice of their
crimes in short, counting as nought
the traditions and wills of peoples, the
lives of citizens, the honor of women
and all those principles of public " andprivate morality which we have en-
deavored to keep unaltered through-
put, the war and which . neither na
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tions nor individuals can repudiate or
disregard with Impunity.

"While the conflict was gradually
extending the clanking of chains was
heard and captive nationalities from
their age-lon- g Jails cried out to us
for help. Tes, more, they escaped to
come to our aid.

"Poland came to life again and sent
us troops. The Czecho-lovak- s won
their right to independence in Siberia,
in France and in Italy. The Jugo-
slavs, the Armenians, the Syrians and
Levantines, the Arabs, all the victims,
long helpless or resigned, of the his-
toric deeds of injustice, all the martyrs
of the past, all the outraged in con-
science, all the strangled in liberty.
turned to us as their natural' defend-
ers.

"The war 'gradually attained the full-
ness of its first significance and be-
came in the full sense of the term a
crusade of humanity for right, and if
anything can console us, in part at
least, for the losses we have suffered,
it is assuredly the thought that our
victory also is the victory of right.

Foil Fruits of Victory Wanted.
"In the interest of Justice and peace

It now rests with you to reap from thisvictory its full fruits. In order tocarry out this immense task you have
decided to admit at first only the allied
or associated powers, and, insofar as
their interest are involved In the de-
bates, the nations which remained neu-
tral. You have thought that the terms
of peace ought to be settled among
ourselves before they ate communi-
cated to those against whom wo havefought the good fight. The solidarity
which has enabled us to win militarysuccess ought to remain unimpairedduring the negotiations for and afterthe signing of the treaty.

"It is not only the governments, butfree peoples, who are represented here.To the test of danger they have learnedto know and help one another. Thevwant their Intimacy of yesterday toassure the peace of tomorrow. Vainly
would our enemies seek to divide us.
If they have not yet renounced theircustomary maneuvers, they will soon
find that they are meeting today, asduring the hostilities, a homogeneous
block-whie- nothing will be able to dis-integrate. Even before the armistice theissue reached that necessary unity un-
der the aid of the lofty moral and po-
litical truths of which President Wil-son has nobly made himself the in-terpreter, and in the light' of thesetruths you intend to accomplish your
mission.

Justice Only Sought.
xou-- win. therefore. ii nnv.inbut Justice Justice that has no favor-ites. Justice in territorial problems. Jus- -

"w 111 iinanciai problems. Justiceeconomic; problems. But Justice is notinert; it does not submit to injustice.
What it demands first when it has been
violated are restitution and reparationfor the peoples and .individuals whohave been despoiled. In formulatingthis lawful claim It obeys neitherhatred nor an instinctive or thoughtless
ucbiic iur reprisals, it pursues a two- -
rold object to render to each his due.and not to encourage crime by leavingit unpunished.

"What Justice also demands, inspiredby the same feeling, is the punish-ment of the guilty and effective guar-antees against an active return of thespirit by which they are prompted,and it is logical to demand that theseguarantees should be given, above all,to the nations that might again bemost exposed to aggression.
, "What justice banishes is the dreamof conquest and imperialism, contemptfor national will, the arbitrary ex-change of provinces between - states asthough peoples were but articles offurniture or pawns in a game.

Rights of .atlona Paramount." "

"The time is no more when diplo-
matists can meet to redraw the mapof empires on the corner of a tablrIf you are to remake the map of theworld .it is in the name of peoplesand ope condition is that you shallfaithfully interpret their thoughts andrespect the right of nations, small andgreat, to dispose or themselves and toreconcile with this the equally sacredright-o- ethnical and religious minori-ties a formidable task yxhuu
and history, your two advisers, willcontribute to assist and facilitate"You will naturally strive to securethe material and moral means of sub-sistence for all those people who areluuamuitu or reconstituted Into statesfor those who wish to unite to theirneighbors, for those who reorganizethemselves, for those who divide them-selves according to their regained tra-ditions, and. lastly, for all those whosefreedom you have already sanctionedor are about to sanction.. You will notcall them into exlstend to sentencethem to death Immediately because youwould like your work to be fruitfuland lasting.

' League of .Nations Certain.
.. "While introducing into tne world asmuch harmony as possible you will inconformity with the 14th of the pro-posals unanimously adopted by thegreat allied powers, establish a gen-
eral league of nations which will bethe supreme guarantee against anyfresh assault upon the right of peo- -
h.co. uo not intend mts International association to be directed againstanybody in the future. It wiil not, ofa set purpose, fhut out anybody, buthaving been organized by the nationsthat have sacrificed themselves in thedefense of right, it will receive fromthem its statutes and fundamentalrules.

"It will lay down conditions concern-ing present or future adherence, andas it is to have for Its essential aim
wi prevention as xar as possible qf
" '- - win, aoove an, seek to gainrespect for the peace which you willhave established and will find it theless difficult to maintain in proportion
a. inia peace win in ltseir imply thegreater realities of Justice and saferguarantees of stability.

New Order Established.
"By establishing- this new order 'ofthings you wlll'meet the ofhumanity, which, after the frightful

convulsions of the blood-staine- d years,ardently wishes to feel itself protectedby a union of free people against theevery possible revival of primitive sav-agery. An immortal glory will attachto the nations and men who have de-
sired to in this grand workin faith and brotherhood and who havetaken the pains to eliminate from thefuture peace causes of disturbance andinstability.

"This very day, 48 years ago on the18th of January. 1871 the German em-
pire was proclaimed by an army of In
vasion In the Chateau of Versailles. Itwas consecrated by the theft of two
French provinces. It was thus a viola-
tion from Its origin and, by the fault
of its founders, it was born in injus-
tice. It has ended in oblivion.

"You are assembled to repair the evil
and to prevent a recurrence. You hold
in your hands the future of the world.
I leave you gentlemen to your grave
deliberations and declare the confer
ence of Paris open."

As a substitute for copper in trans-in- g

with heat dissipation, temperature
rise, comparative costs of the different
former windings, it has been suggested
that aluminum might be used, but deal- -
materials and other important factors
It appears that the advantages are still
with copper.

Turn to Cartozian Bros.' advertise
ment of their Oriental rug sale on page
10 of this section. All rugs reduced.
Adv.

i
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Sealed Bids Will Be Received on 'the Following: Equipment
from January 15, 1919, up to 11 A. M. February 15, 1919

DONKEY
ENGINES

Logging, Moisting nd Loading

Willamette, Tacoma,
Smith &. Watson,
Washington and

other makes.
Sizes ranging; from

6K-i- n. x 10-i-n.

13-i- n. x 14-r- n.

A. C Electric Motors
440-rol- t, 60-cyc- le,

3 to 75 H. P., with, or
without starters

A i Also

TO ADMIT PRESS

PARLIAMENT SESSION WILL BE
OPEN TO PCBLIC.

t'nsufccjsf ul Candidates Are- - Ex- -

pected to Participate In

Session.

DUBLIN', Jan. IS. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Sinn Fein officials an-
nounced today that the meeting of the
Irish Republican Parliament next Tues-
day will be open to the press and public
on presentation of tickets obtainable at
Sinn Fein headquarters. Representa-
tion will be confined to elected mem-
bers of the Parliament, but the unsuc-
cessful candidates and men occupying
government positions will participate.

A conference was held in uuDiin cas
tle today, at which the Lord-Lieute- n

ant, the Lord-Chanceii- or, tne com
mander of the forces, the Attorney- -
General and Solicitor-Gener- al consid-
ered the situation.

Differences of opinion are Deiievea
to exist as to wnetner n wouia oe
wiser to ignore Tuesday assemoiy ana
proceed against acts of Intimidation or
violence, or whether the assembly
should be suppressed as Illegal. A ma-

jority of the people expect that the
former view will prevail.

Farm Problems Studied.
CAN BY, Or., Jan. 18. (Special.) The

farmers and dairymen of Southern
Clackamas County are studying prob
lems relating to their business at
school of dairying, which opened here
vesterdav morning. The school was
arranged by the County Farm Bureau
in with the Agricultural
Colleee. The instructors were E. B.
Fitts and S. Fine, of the college, and
County Agent R. G. Scott. The subjects
discussed were breeding, feeding and
handling of dairy cattle. silos and
.ilac-- and marketing of dairy prod
ucts. Preliminary steps were taken to
organize a breeders' association for the
numose of buying high-cla- ss bulls
Seventv-fiv- e farmers were in attend
ance.

Yankees Reach New York.
NEW YORK. Jan. 18. The United

States cruiser Montana arrivea toaay
from Brest, carrying officers and 1294

. V. . T'V. .1men. lnese irouiia cuihijmoo iiuTrench Mortar Battalion. ortlcers
and 662 enlisted men: 'tne
Trench Mortar Battalion. 29 officers
and 632 enlisted men. and 17 officers
from the 56th Regiment of Coast Ar
tillery.

Many Farm Loans Made.
NORTH BEND. Or.. Jan. 18." (Spe

cial. A. H. Derbyshire, secretary of
the Coos Bay Farm Loan Association.

Increase Your
Earning Powers

An opportunity for men and women of
all age to learn a. profession of un-
limited possibilities. The students we
train ire tn demand all over the coun-
try at hlifh remuneration. The only In-

stitution of Its kind In Canada the only
ono west of Chicago on the American
continent. Out-of-to- students will find
Victoria & splendid homa town In which
to pursue their studies, with plenty of
good accommodation at reasonable prices.

Write for Terms and Full ParticuLars.

Clark's Trade School of
Mechanical Dentistry

Corner Doujrln and Johnson 6treets.
Victoria. B. C.

SALE
RAILROAD

EQUIPMENT
Rails

20-l- b. Relayer 684 Tons
20-l- b. New 40 Tons
So-l- b. Relayer . 26 Tons
40-l-b. Relayer 147 Tons
45-l-b. New 1727 Tons
45-l- b. Relayer 499 Tons
54-l- b. Relayer 56 Tons
60-l-b. New 2581 Tons
67V4-l- b. New 5030 Tons
SO-l- b. New 2910 Tons

Locomotives
, Geared and Rod, 36 to 70-To- n.

Shays, New Yorks, Baldwins,
Heislers, Climax, etc.

Logging Trucks
Connected and disconnected,
60,000 to 80,000 capacity.

OTHER MACHINERY and
For Full and of

All to the

"Yeon

branch of the National Rural Credit
Bureau, which was organized here two
years afro for the purpose of securing
Government loans for assisting agri-
cultural reported at the
annual meeting: held here yesterday
that the association had upwards of 100
members and had loaned more than
$120,000 to farmers in this vicinity

and Declared
Victims of Own Practice.

BERLIN, Friday. Jan. 17. (By the
Associated Press.) "Llebknecht and

fell as victims of their own
terrorist tactics." said Philipp Schetde- -

inn. Secretary of Foreign Affairs in
the Ebert Cabinet, in a speech at Cas- -
sel today.

The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts.
while the lynching of the
Spartacan ' leaders, also sees in their
death the natural result of the victims'
appeal to the lowest passions and vio-
lence.

While the Socialists of
Bavaria and other parts of Germany
are to consolidate the two
Socialist parties of Greater
Berlin. In their two newspapers they
appeal to the for a gen
eral strike as a protest against the
'domination of military anarchy."

RUM LEY

New York Publisher Obtains Writ
of Habeas Corpus.

NEW YORK. Jaji. 18. Edward A.
Rumely. former publisher of the New
York Evening Mail, was held today by

United States for re
moval to Washington to answer indict-
ments in the District of Columbia
growing out of his alleged purchase
of the Mall with German government
money. afterward he ob
tained a writ of habeas corpus, pre-
venting execution of the order.

Dr. Rumely claimed . that removal
would deprive him of his

'
J.

J

J!
HIS LATEST! jfflr

COMIXG SATURDAY
"THE WAY OK A

HAN WITH A MAID."

Kerosene la the imwer to the snrertalntlee
of coal and wood. It's plentiful, cheap, easy
tm ku and furthermore Ha practical. With
a Muninf Gas Jrfakar you can uaa karoaena
ror a ranaDia and incxpanuva aajr-in-a-

day-o- ut fual all Win tar. Kits any cooking
siovc. ranis or neatinc stove.

Iallr dfmomt ration.
U. W. ilA'MNU LIGHTING SCFFLY CO,

1 ud JVa IH SU i

TRUCKS
AUTOMOBILES

1U to

l'i to on

Darts, lla-To- n

Velies, li-To- n

li-To- n

3Vi-To- n

Seven-Passeng- er

Dodges,
Fords, Five-Passeng- er

Terms, Information Descriptive Catalogue
Equipment, Address Inquiries

SALES BOARD
United States

Production Corporation
Buildinsr, Portland, Oregon

development,

TERRORIST TACTICS FATAL

Llcbknecht Luxemburg

Luxemburg

condemning

Independent
endeavoring

independent

worklngmen

FIGHTS

Commissioner

Immediately

constituttoruil

Warren
Kerrigan

Three XGordon'

THE MANNING GAS MAKER

and
Trucks

Packards,
Standards,

Denbys,
Seldens,

Uniteds,
Gramm-Bernstein- s,

Federals,
Garfords,

cAutomobiles

Cadillacs,
Five-Passeng- er

Spruce

REMOVAL

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

right to a speedy trial here on a charKe 1

of concealing from the Alien Prop-
erty Custodian the alleged German in-
terest in his newspaper enterprise. Dr.
Rumely obtained control ot the Mall
in 1915.

Reitd Th. OrRoninn classified a At.

Flu" Is Preventable,!
Smith Long Clinic in the
Broadway Building Busy-Teachin-

Practical Meth-

ods of Mouth Hygiene.

Wearing a mask is a step to-

ward prevention, but to
know how to keep the mouth
clean and free from all in-

fection is far more efficient.
This knowledge should be
known by every father and
mother, who may then
teach the children these
modern methods for pre-
venting disease and teeth
decay. Dental work of the
very highest quality done
by experts. We teach you
while your work is being
done.

roKKf'uCe' " "J " ""

Educational Dentistry
Broadway BIdg.

E

T

So These Soles Save
You Shoe Money

I have been wearing my shoes with
Neolin Soles nearly a year, and they
are apparently in as good condition as
whenlbotiRht them." written August,
1918. by W.H. Cocke. Officer. A.E.F.,
France.

Only Neolin Soles could endure a test
like this. That they do so is because
of the tough durability built into them
by a scientific process. To cut your
shoe bills down, buy shoes with these
long-weari- soles. They come in
many styles for men, women, and
children.

Remember Neelin Soles are flexible
and waterproof, too. and are available
everywhere for They are
made by The Goodyear Tire & Rub-
ber Co., Akron, Ohio, who also make
Wingfoot Heels guaranteed to out-
wear all other heels.

Ileolm SolesluaaMkaas.0.a.rat.Ca.
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Ivers and Pond J
Piano

It embodies distinction, exclu- -
siveness, efficiency, perfect tone
quality.
More than four hundred Conser--
vatories and Schools, and over
sixty thousand American homes
use IVERS & POND PIANOS
and attest their superiority. .

Our method of keeping down
overhead expense and low rent
enable us to sell at the lowest
possible prices, consistent ' with
the very high quality of our
pianos.

HOVENDEN I

PIANO CO. I
146 Park SU

Bet. Morrison and Alder Streets
Virlrolas Victor Records
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Dr. A. P. DeKeyser
VISION SPECIALIST,

Seonl V'loor. Columbia Tilde .
365 AVamhioRtOD tot . Park.


